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Betting Line stopped the timer in 1:49 in the second and final heat of the Little Brown Jug.

By Greg Reinhart
Betting Line moved into the lead at the half
and sailed home from there to easily win the
Little Brown Jug on Thursday afternoon at
the Delaware County Fair. His final time of
1:49 broke the world record for a 3-year-old
colt pacer on a half-mile track by two-fifths of
a second.
Dr. J Hanover (Scott Zeron) left strongly to
grab the early lead, but elimination winner
Western Fame (Mark MacDonald) popped out
of the pocket and took the lead before the 26
4/5 opening quarter. Betting Line was third
at that point, but David Miller sent him to the

outside as they raced in front of the grandstands for the second time, and he took the
lead on the outside at the 54 4/5 half, then
crossed over to the cones.
Betting Line would go on to reach threequarters in 1:21 4/5, opening up a big lead in the
process, and he continued to pour it on in the
lane, winning by open lengths over Western
Fame. Dr. J Hanover, Lyons Snyder (Sylvain
Filion), Manhattan Beach (Matt Kakaley), and
Big Top Hanover (Yannick Gingras) rounded
out the order.
The time of 1:49 broke the previous world
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Coleman now has three Jug wins; Barn Doll, Blenheim score
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record of 1:49 2/5 that had belonged to Somebeachsomewhere (2008, Flamboro Downs)
and Rock N Roll Heaven (2010, Delaware
County Fair).
“Yeah, it was pretty easy,” gushed Miller,
who scored his fourth Little Brown Jug
victory. “He was great both trips, and I’m so
glad for all the connections and the horse to
win the Little Brown Jug.”
It was the 13th consecutive victory for
Betting Line, a millionaire colt by Blue Chip
Farms stallion Bettor’s Delight. He’s trained
by Casie Coleman, who won the Little Brown
Jug for the third time, for owners Mac Nichol,
Christine Calhoun, and West Wins Stable. He
paid $2.20 as the 1-9 favorite.
“We’re just so excited he got the job done and
won the Little Brown Jug,” said Coleman. “He
looked like he won it quite well in-hand.
“I love the Jug. Everybody knows I’ve
always been supoortive of this race. I think I
pay in every horse I have. I have some cheaper
horses I’ve paid into this race just hoping
they’re good enough to come. Every single
year I’ll be here supporting it as long as I have
a horse good enough.”
Coleman added that they are strongly
considering supplementing Betting Line into
the second week of the Grand Circuit Meet at
The Red Mile.

Barn Doll wins Ms. Versatility
With Hannelore Hanover not involved, the
rest of the trotting mare set got a chance to
star in the $120,000 Ms. Versatility final on
Thursday afternoon, and it would be Barn
Doll picking up her first win of the season
behind a 1:53 2/5 performance.
White Becomes Her (Tim Tetrick) was
the first leader, but Barn Doll (Jeff Gregory)
moved out of the pocket to take command
prior to the 27 4/5 first quarter. She would go
on to click off the half in just 57 1/5, and when
Charmed Life (Brett Miller) moved first-over
to challenge, Barn Doll had plenty left. She
maintained the advantage at the 1:24 4/5
three-quarters, and kept right on trucking in
the stretch, defeating Charmed Life by about
two lengths. White Becomes Her checked in
third, followed by Elegant Serenity (David
Miller) and Jewels In Hock (John Campbell).
Gregory also trains and co-owns Barn
Doll, a Conway Hall mare, with Jesmeral
Stable. She picked up her 18th lifetime win,
and she has now earned $758,171. She paid
$5.60 to win after being sent off at 9-5.

Blenheim wins Old Oaken Bucket
Hall of Fame driver John Campbell guided
5-1 shot Blenheim to a strong first-over score
in the $122,500 Old Oaken Bucket for 3-year-

old colt trotters on Thursday at the Delaware
County Fair. The time for the mile was 1:54,
which equaled Blenheim’s lifetime mark.
Tight Lines (Jeff Gregory) set the tempo in
the event, carving out panels of 27 2/5, 56 3/5,
and 1:25 1/5, but Blenheim, who moved firstover out of fourth just before the half, surged
into the lead at the top of the stretch. Race
favorite Cufflink Hanover (David Miller) had
dead-aim at Blenheim through the lane after
tracking his cover, but Blenheim was too
tough, winning by just over a length. Tight
Lines wound up third, followed by Promise
Delivered (Tim Tetrick) and Dog Gone Lucky
(Corey Callahan).
It was Campbell’s first drive of the day after
winning yesterday’s Jugette, and he was
pleased with the effort Blenheim put forth.
“It’s a tough race, especially with a tenhorse field,” Campbell said. “This horse, he
had to do it overland and no cover. He went a
real strong race.
“There’s lots of guys to choose from
around here, so I was thankful to get a live
drive going for $122,000. That’s a good deal
for me.”
Per Henriksen trains Blenheim, a gelded
son of Yankee Glide, for his ASA Farm, Steve
Organ, and Thomas Nurmi. This was Blenheim’s fifth win from 21 career starts, and
he has now earned $164,123. He paid $13.40
to win.

Always B Miki ready to roll in Hoosier Park Pacing Derby
By Jay Bergman
Always B Miki regained winning and world
record form in capturing the James Ewart
Memorial at Scioto Downs on September 10
and he’ll return to action on Saturday night in
the $170,000 Hoosier Park Pacing Derby. When
last at Hoosier, the 5-year-old finished second
to Wiggle It Jiggleit in the Dan Patch, but he’ll
face just five others on Saturday with the
defending Horse of the Year not in the line-up.
“I was very happy with the way he came out
of that race,” said trainer Jimmy Takter on
Wednesday. “He trained super and I’m really
happy with him now.”
Always B Miki returns to Indiana with his
regular pilot David Miller back in the bike
after a one-race hiatus. The $2.1 millionwinning son of Always A Virgin drew the rail
in the field but he won’t be alone, with his five
rivals also including Shamballa, a horse that
beat him in the U.S. Pacing Championship on
August 6 at The Meadowlands.
There’s always the suspicion that a horse
can bounce, especially off the type of mile
Always B Miki went in the Ewart, parked a
good portion of the scorching 1:47 mile. But
that’s not likely going to push too many handicappers off his back on Saturday.
At the same time, local favorite Freaky Feet
Pete will look to regain his form in the Pacing
Derby. Now a winner in 30 of his 40 career
starts, Freaky Feet Pete drew post three with

Trace Tetrick again in the sulky. Fourth and
beaten just a bit over four lengths in the Ewart
after an impossible journey, Freaky Feet Pete
would appear to be in position to control the
action should his driver elect to look towards
the front.
The aforementioned Shamballa landed post
five with Corey Callahan listed to drive. When
last in Indiana for the Dan Patch, Shamballa
didn’t show the kind of closing kick he exhibited at The Meadowlands in August. Nevertheless he’s bounced back effectively since
then judging from a stirring 1:48 2/5 mile in a
Preferred Handicap at Mohawk last Saturday.
Rick Zeron trains the veteran son of Somebeachsomewhere.
Trainer Ron Burke is never far away when
it comes to the aged pacing ranks and he’s put
two of the six into the Saturday field. Always
At My Place is another with Indiana roots
and he drew post two with Ricky Macomber
Jr. listed to drive. A solid performer over the
half-miler at Yonkers this year, Always At My
Place ships in off a sizzling 1:50 2/5 mile at the
Hilltop oval this past Saturday night.
The rugged All Bets Off landed post six on
the outside of the field but he’s truly never
out of contention. A 5-year-old by Blue Chip
Farms stallion Bettors Delight, All Bets Off
was hard-used in the early stages of the 1:47
Ewart mile and lacked his usual closing kick
on that occasion. Yannick Gingras is scheduled to guide him on Saturday night.

While Takter doesn’t want to get ahead of
himself or for that matter Always B Miki, he
suggested that the horse could meet up with
Wiggle It Jiggleit soon, perhaps in the Dayton
Pacing Derby on September 30.
Before setting multiple world records this
year over the five-eighths mile track, trainer
Jimmy Takter had indicated to many that he
felt Always B Miki had the potential to break
the overall world race record of 1:46 4/5.
“I want him to win races,” said Takter when
asked about the record. “But you never know
if the conditions are right the second week at
the Red Mile. We’ll see.”
Takter’s 2-year-old pacers will see action on
Saturday night as well at Hoosier with beaten
Metro Pace favorite Ocean Colony landing the
pole position in the $140,000 Elevation, race
nine on the program.
Shes A Great Lady winner Idyllic Beach
didn’t have the same luck of the draw for the
Kentuckiana Stallion Management stakes, a
$246,000 event carded as race eight. The brilliant daughter of Somebeachsomewhere drew
post nine but is nonetheless likely to be a
heavy favorite in the event.
Two other major stakes events add to the
rich card, with the $220,000 Centaur Trotting
Classic featuring Hannelore Hanover going as
race 12 and the Jennas Beach Boy, a $100,000
sophomore pace, carded as race 10.
Hoosier Park’s 14-race program commences
at 5:45 p.m.
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Our once in a lifetime chance to market a superstar
AT THE TRACK
By Darin Zoccali
@AtTheTrack7
Harness racing has a star and they don’t
know what to do about it.
It’s been a common theme for years.
Consistently, the harness racing industry
has marketed within its own borders, using
excuses, typically costs, when discussing
limitations in being able to expose its product
to those outside of its own sport.
Nobody is willing to contribute money to
put the sport on national television. To make
matters worse, some racetracks and horsemen’s groups think investing big money into
a “driver’s challenge” for drivers who would
have been at the track anyway, is a better
way to promote the sport. I’m still waiting
for someone to show me handle or attendance
increased dramatically at that type of event.
Imagine if every harness racing facility
and horsemen’s group in the country put up
$100,000 each year to get its major races televised. Nope, let’s give drivers $100,000, after
all they are all starving financially.
I watched, while shaking my head, as those
representing the industry fought over funding to televise major races on a national
scale, with the end result being only one race,
the Hambletonian, landing a national broadcast. This took place in the months following
the 2015 Little Brown Jug, one of the greatest
horse races anyone has ever seen, featuring
its brightest star, Wiggle It Jiggleit. Better
yet, the race was on national television. But
that wasn’t good enough to bring the race
back on television? Simply put, you cannot
make this stuff up.
Here is why that decision was a colossal
failure. That race created crossover appeal
for Wiggle It Jiggleit. People in the thoroughbred industry started to talk to one another
about him. “Hey, have you seen this pacer,
Wiggle It Jiggleit?” became a common question in the thoroughbred world.
If you do a search for Wiggle It Jiggleit on
Twitter, you will find major names, including Larry Collmus, the voice of the Triple
Crown and Breeders Cup, directly referencing the pacing superstar. Guys like Jerry
Bossert, a thoroughbred writer for over a
decade and Tom Lamarra who writes for
Bloodhorse, tweeting about each of WIJI’s
starts. The horse is selling himself. For
the first time in a generation, thoroughbred
racing is jealous of harness racing. When I
was at Saratoga this past racing season for a
work event, major (and I mean major) players in the thoroughbred racing game went to
Saratoga Raceway to watch Wiggle It Jiggleit
race and they walked away in amazement.
They are citing this horse as an example of
how great it is to have a horse racing all over
the continent, week after week, for everyone

Wiggle It Jiggleit is the most popular horse in Standardbred racing by far.

to see. They are asking, “imagine how great
it would be to have a thoroughbred that does
this. We always say, we can’t give people a
reason to go to a racetrack on a Monday night,
but if we had a horse like this, we could.” By
the way, California Chrome (you may have
heard of him), was racing close to the same
time in California that night, but thoroughbred fans still went to watch Wiggle It Jiggleit
live. A walking marketing tool has been put
on a platter for harness racing to deliver to
the world and they still can’t figure out how
to do it.
Would it be so outrageous for harness
racing to find a major news network in a
major city to work out a marketing deal in
exchange for “Wiggle Watch,” in which for
30 seconds in the news program, where and
when WIJI is racing is next and perhaps how
he did in his last start are presented?
That’s something I came up with while
doing prep work for this column and I am
no marketing guru. Are we to believe there
is nobody in the harness racing industry
that can step up and deliver an idea to put
this horse in the national limelight? By the
way, if there isn’t, then pay someone outside
the business to do it. After all, Rambling
Willie was on the Merv Griffin show. Do we
really have to continuously hear how “that
was a different time” and “shows wouldn’t
be interested in that now”? Here’s an idea,
pick up a phone and find out! I have news
for you, people in this country are dying for
some kind of positive news story. They have
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consistently shown that they treat racehorses
like national pets. WIJI would fill their cup
to the brim.
If you added up the amount of money spent
on “marketing campaigns” at harness tracks
this year that proved to be wasteful spending, you can more than pay for some sort of
television program or television segment on a
show that a couple million people watch.
This horse has it all. Not only is he a champion, but he has a great name that can catch
on in the mainstream. He is an athlete without drama and without controversy. Wiggle
It Jiggleit is the kind of superstar that every
major sport in this country craves. He’s
Derek Jeter. He doesn’t always win, but he
always shows up. Yet somehow, here we
are just seeing articles on harness racing
websites and tweets within the industry
(myself included) promoting this horse. Not
one column, not one commercial, not one
advertisement on a national mainstream
scale.
I can’t make this any clearer. For years,
people in the harness racing industry have
been looking for something to sell to the
mainstream, something that has crossover
appeal to thoroughbred racing. Here he is
folks, standing right in front of you, zipping
around oval after oval week-in and week-out.
Wiggle It Jiggleit is a walking marketing tool.
I’m sure if he could talk, he would be putting
the sport on his back and selling the sport
himself. Who knows? Maybe he can, because
I’m sure nobody has bothered to ask him.

Toscano with a septet of starters in NY Night of Champions

Planet Rock has been nearly perfect on the New York Sire Stakes scene.

By Derick Giwner
Yonkers Raceway will host eight $225,000
championship races for New York-sired 2 and
3-year-olds on Saturday night and few trainers will play a more prominent role than
Linda Toscano. The veteran conditioner will
send out seven horses across five races with
a legitimate chance to pick up large checks.
New York’s Night of Champions begins
with 2-year-old filly pacers and Toscano is
represented by a pair of talented young ladies
in Robin J and Planet Rock. The pair have
combined for 13 wins in 17 career starts and
will have the services of John Campbell and
Tim Tetrick, respectively, in the bike.
Planet Rock has only tasted defeat once
in her career, a third-place finish two starts
back at Yonkers when she sat behind slow
fractions and had absolutely no shot of
winning. In every other start, the daughter
of Rock N Roll Heaven has found herself in
command by the three quarter pole while on
her way to the winner’s circle.
“She’s done everything we’ve asked of her,”
said Toscano, who had no regrets about her
lone loss. “She was the victim of a slow half.
All good horses get beat. We race them too
much for that not to happen.”
With a 1:52 career best mile in her pocket,
ranking her tied for fourth as the fastest
rookie pacing filly in North America, win or
lose on Saturday, Planet Rock seems likely to
move on from New York foes to face Grand
Circuit types in the near future.
“I think she’ll be able to go with them,” said
Toscano, who mentioned the filly has one

race against open company at the Red Mile.
While Planet Rock, who starts from post
seven, might be the top half of Toscano’s
uncoupled entrants, Robin J from post two
could make some noise as well. The daughter of
Blue Chip Farms sire Roll With Joe has never
missed the board in her nine career starts for
Kenneth Jacobs, who owns both fillies.
“She’s a great gaited horse who doesn’t do
anything wrong,” said Toscano.
After a few races off, Toscano will send Soft
Idea to the post in the 3-year-old filly pace.
Coming off a break and without a win in her
last three starts, the task ahead looks daunting for the daughter of American Ideal, but
Toscano hasn’t lost faith in her.
“The track has been bad at Batavia this
year,” said Toscano, explaining away the
recent break. “She isn’t dominant like last
year, but she is an honest horse with the right
trip.”
Scott Zeron is listed to drive Soft Idea from
post three.
There is good and bad news for Toscano
in the 2-year-old filly trot. She has a leading
contender in Amber Ella, a four time winner
in five career starts. But the product of Chapter Seven-Blushed and driver John Campbell
will have to attempt to navigate a good trip
from post eight.
“There are some pretty nice fillies in there.
Barn Bella looks very good,” said Toscano. “I
have confidence in my horse, but the eighthole is hard to overcome.”
Barn Bella has won four straight starts by
a combined 25-1/4 lengths, but is coming off a
scratched-sick line in her last start.

Geri Schwarz

In the 3-year-old colt pace, Toscano has
plenty of power in Bottom Deals (post one)
and Missile J (post three).
Bottom Deals posted a career best 1:49 2/5
winning mile at Vernon Downs in his last
start, although Toscano admitted he had a
perfect trip that day. Meanwhile, Missile J
was thought to be the best of this division
back in July before embarking on a five-race
losing streak where he never finished better
than fourth.
“It was a comedy of errors. He was sick and
then it took me three starts to figure out that
he could be bleeding,” said Toscano, who put
the gelding on Lasix prior to his last start
against older foes at The Meadowlands.
“We decided to give him a trip last week
and he wound up surrounded by bad horses.
He still finished up in 26 and change (26 3/5)
and I really liked his start,” said Toscano.
The Hambletonian-winning trainer will
wrap up her Sire Stakes entrants with Sir
Royson in the 3-year-old colt trot. A longshot on paper as he comes off three straight
miscues, Toscano admitted that she was
simply hoping for a check against some
tough foes. She did add that some equipment
changes have been made in hopes of turning
the son of Crazed around.
With the speedy Dayson drawing post eight
and coming off a break, recent sensation
Smalltownthrowdown figures to be the horse
to catch in the trot final from post two.
The New York Sire Stakes finals will be
contested as races 1 through 8 on the track’s
13-race Saturday night program. The festivities begin at 7:10 p.m.

